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Workshop programme

The workshop will cover the following topics of grapevine Bois noir:

• Epidemiology of the disease
• Diagnosis and characterization of ’Candidatus Phytoplasma solani’ in grapevine and other hosts
• Vectors of the disease
• Control strategies
• Other related topics
and due to requests additionally the topic ’Ca. Phytoplasma solani’ on other crops

Conference venue

The meeting will be held at the Federal College 
and Research Institute for Viticulture and Pomo-
logy Wienerstraße 74, A-3400 Klosterneuburg 
(www. weinobstklosterneuburg.at). 

Klosterneuburg is a small town in Lower Austria 
(approx. 26.000 inhabitants) located at the Da-
nube north of Vienna. Magnifi cent examples of 
cultural styles throughout the ages can be found 
here providing a great Romanesque, Gothic and 
Baroque legacy. The impressive abbey of Kloster-
neuburg offers visitors a fascinating 900-year-old 
history. Since long ago Klosterneuburg has been 
a well-known center for viticulture, nowadays 
several winegrowers and Austria’s oldest winery, 
the Stift Klosterneuburg winery, produce excel-
lent wines. 

Austria’s capital Vienna can easily be reached by 
public transport.



Preliminary schedule

March 9 (Wednesday)  18:00-21:00 – Welcome reception at Federal College and Research
    Institute for Viticulture and Pomology (drinks, small snacks)

March 10 (Thursday)  8:30-9:00 - Registration
    9:00-13:00 - Scientifi c session
    14:30-16:00 Guided bus tour in Vienna
    16:00-18:00 Free time in the city center
    18:00-19:30 Transfer by bus to Schlumberger - sparkling wine 
    cellars in Vienna, guided tour and tasting
    19:30 - At the invitation of Federal Minister Andrä Rupprechter  
    Social dinner
    22:30 - Bus transfer to hotel

March 11 (Friday)   8:30-12:00 - Scientifi c session
    12:00-13:00 - Poster session
    13:00 - Lunch
    14:30 - Guided tour at Klosterneuburg Monastery

Registration 
Registration fees include proceedings, coffee breaks, two lunches, welcome reception, city trip to Vienna, 
guided tour at sparkling wine maker, conference dinner, visit to monastery Klosterneuburg.
Accompanying persons can participate in welcome reception, city trip to Vienna, guided tour at sparkling 
wine maker, conference dinner, visit to monastery Klosterneuburg 

Fees
Before December 15th, 2015:  150.00€
After   December 15th, 2015:  160.00€
Accompanying persons: (including welcome reception, city trip to Vienna, guided tour at sparkling wine 
maker, conference dinner, visit to monastery Klosterneuburg Monastery): 50.00€
Deposit data: before December 15th, 2015 or within one week after registration 

Payment by bank transfer
Account name: Höhere Bundeslehranstalt und Bundesamt für Wein- und Obstbau
IBAN code: AT63 3236 7001 0001 1486
BIC (SWIFT): RLNWATWW367
Payment reference: BN2016, delegate fi rst and last name



Accomodation 
Hotel Schrannenhof ****
A-3400 Klosterneuburg, Niedermarkt 17-19; T +43 (0) 2243 32072; F +43 (0) 2243 32072-13; 
e-mail:   info(at)schrannenhof.at; www.schrannenhof.at
Prices: Single room Euro 79 including breakfast; Walking distance to conference venue 13 min.

Hotel Restaurant Anker ***
A-3400 Klosterneuburg, Niedermarkt 5; T +43 (0) 2243 32134; F +43 (0) 2243 32134-62; 
e-mail:   info(at)hotel-anker.at; www.hotel-anker.at
Prices: Single room Euro 56 inkluding breakfast, double room single occupancy Euro 70,-; 
walking distance to conference venue 10 min.

Hotel Pension Höhenstrasse***
A-3400 Klosterneuburg, Kollersteig 6; T +43 (0) 2243 32191; F +43 (0) 2243 38269
e-mail:   info(at) hotel-hoehenstrasse.at; www.hotel-hoehenstrasse.at
Prices: Single room: € 54,40 including breakfast; Double bed room single occupancy: € 60 including breakfast; 
walking distance to conference venue 13 min.

Frühstückspension „Alte Mühle“ (bed & breakfast)
A-3400 Klosterneuburg, Mühlengasse 36; T +43 (0) 2243 37788; F +43 (0) 2243 37788-22;
e-mail:   info(at)hotel-altemuehle.at; www.hotel-altemuehle.at
Prices: Single room: Euro 52 including breakfast; Double bed room single occupancy: Euro 68 including 
breakfast; walking distance to conference venue 23 min; according to requirements a transfer to the confe-
rence venue will be organized.

Derag Livinghotel Kaiser Franz Joseph****
A-1190 Wien, Sieveringerstraße 4; T +43 (0) 1 32900 -911 / -910; F + 43 (0) 1 32900-965
e-mail:   reservierung.KFJ@derag.de; www.deraghotels.de
Prices: Single room: Euro 65 including breakfast; Double room: Euro 85 including breakfast;
Hotel is located in Vienna, bus transfer will be organized.

The hotels guarantee pre booking of rooms and prices until November 30th, 2015. 
We kindly ask all participants to make the hotel reservations themselves. 
Please indicate: BN meeting Klosterneuburg 2016. 

Deadlines
Hotel reservation November 30th, 2015 (after this date availability of rooms and prices not guaranteed)
Submission of abstracts December 15th, 2015
Deadline for early registration payment December 15th, 2015



Conference secretariat
Registration and submission of abstracts: direktion@weinobst.at

Scientifi c contributions and extended abstracts 
English will be the offi cial language of the meeting. Key notes, papers and posters will be published as ex-
tended abstract in a special issue of the journal “Mitteilungen Klosterneuburg”.
Length of oral presentation 15 min + 5 min discussion.
Posters should not exceed 90x 120 cm.

Guidelines for abstract submission
Extended abstracts should not exceed 5 printed pages (page format 210 x 297; Times New Roman, font size 
11) and summary should not exceed 200 words. 
Figures and tables, as originals of good quality and well contrasted, are to be in their fi nal form, ready for 
reproduction, pasted in the appropriate place in the text and as attached document.

Manuscript Organization
Title; Authors’ names; Authors’ addresses; Introduction; Material and Methods; Results; Discussion (or: Re-
sults and Discussion); References. Acknowledgements and notes should be inserted previous to references.

References
References in the text should be cited by author (capitalized) and date, e.g. (MÜLLER, 1996), works by two 
authors with ‘and’, e.g. (MÜLLER and MAYER, 1996). Citation to work by more authors should be abbre-
viated with the use of ‘et al.’, e.g. (MÜLLER et al., 1996).
If the authorship of a paper or other document is not provided give the editor or the corporate body at the 
beginning of the citation, e.g. (O.I.V., 2000). Work with the same fi rst author and date should be coded by 
letters starting with ‘a’.

For articles from a journal or magazine:
SECKLER, J., PFEIFFER, W. und ZÜRN, F. 1990: Verfahren zur Weinbereitung ohne Zusatz von schwefe-
liger Säure. Wein-Wissenschaft 45 (4): 85-90
For articles or chapters from a book or compilation:
MÜLLER, T. 1989: Nachweis und Identifi zierung von Trübungen im Wein. In: WÜRDIG, G. und WOL-
LER, R. (Hrsg.): Chemie des Weines. S. 867-911. – Stuttgart: Ulmer, 1989
For books:
SCHUMACHER, R. 1975: Die Fruchtbarkeit der Obstgehölze. 2. Aufl . – Stuttgart: Ulmer, 1975
For conference contributions:
MEHOFER, M. 2005: Bodenpfl ege und Begrünung im Hinblick auf die Stickstoffmobilisierung und Nähr-
stoffversorgung der Rebe auf einem Lößstandort. Tagungsband XV. Kolloquium des Internationalen Arbeits-
kreises Begrünung im Weinbau, Weinsberg, Deutschland, S. 9-27

Scientifi c and logistic information
Monika Riedle-Bauer (Monika.Riedle-Bauer@weinobst.at)
Franz G. Rosner (Franz.Rosner@weinobst.at)



Public transport

From Vienna Schwechat airport to Vienna city center (Wien Mitte, Landstraße) there are two options:
City Airport Train (CAT) (faster but more expensive)
Vienna Airport – Wien Mitte daily from 6.06 am to 11.36 pm every 30 minutes
travel time 16 min.
Single: €11, return: €17 
or
Express train S7 (cheaper but slower)
The express train runs between Vienna Airport and Floridsdorf and makes a number of stops. Vienna Airport 
– Vienna Floridsdorf  daily from 5.23 am to 11.17 pm. You need to get off at the stop Wien Mitte.

From Vienna city center (Wien Mitte) to Klosterneuburg
Underground U 4 (green line) direction Heiligenstadt till stop Heiligenstadt
From there two options
Bus: In front of the station Heiligenstadt sign „Bus nach Klosterneuburg“ (Bus to Klosterneuburg) take the 
next bus (lines 238, 239, 439)
For Hotel Anker, Hotel Schrannenhof, Hotel Alte Mühle get off at stop Kierlinger Bahnhof, Niedermarkt; for 
hotel Höhenstraße get off at stop Bahnhof Weidling. 
For Federal Collage and Research Institute (Conference venue) get off at stop Leopoldsbrücke
or
Regional train: S 40 (for schedule see: 
http://www.netteam.at/gemeinden/user/32116/dokumente/Linien_S40-810_Bahn_Wien_FJB_-_Tulln_
Stadt_-_Absdorf_-_Krems.pdf ) until stop Klosterneuburg Kierling.; for conference venue and hotels 
Schrannenhof, Alte Mühle, Anker; for hotel Höhenstraße get of at stop Klosterneuburg Weidling

From Vienna airport (Schwechat) to Vienna Hotel Kaiser Franz Josef use Express train S7 
The express train runs between Vienna Airport and Floridsdorf and makes a number of stops. Vienna Airport
– Vienna Floridsdorf daily from 5.23 am to 11.17 pm. You need to get off at stop Handelskai. From there 
express train S 45 (direction Hütteldorf) till stop Oberdöbling.

Tickets 
Tickets for the public transport system can be purchased at www.wienerlinien.at, from ticket machines and 
from tourist information at the airport. 
City airport train (CAT) has its own ticket, which can be purchased at www.cityairporttrain.com, from ticket 
machines and from tourist information at the airport.
For the journey by CAT until Wien Mitte + travel to Klosterneuburg you will need the CAT ticket + tickets 
for 2 tariff zones of the public transport system.
For journey by S 7 to Wien Mitte + travel to Klosterneuburg you will need tickets for 3 tariff zones of the 
public transport system. 
For the travel to the hotel Kaiser Franz Josef you will need a ticket for 2 tariff zones.
Please validate the ticket before starting your journey.

Taxi from Vienna airport
To Klosterneuburg pre booked Taxis at around 40 Euro
To Vienna Hotel Kaiser Franz Josef around 32 Euro
Prices in detail and contact addresses of the taxi companies are available at http://www.fl ughafentaxi-wien.
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